
By Scott Mullen
A New York State proposal for"dorm

self-sufficiency' - which would make
SUNY universities responsible for gen-
erating most of their dorm costs - will
lead to at least a $200 increase in dorm
rents next year, according to Dallas
Baumann, director of Residence Life.

The proposal could also eventually
make Stony Brook's dorm rates the
highest in the SUNY system, if SUNY's
Board of Trustees votes to allow the
schools to set their own dorm rates.

"The governor and the Legislature
have been trying to reduce the state,
budget, and the concept of self-
sufficiency is seen as an important piece
of this," Baumann said. 'What self-

| sufficiency will do is give the dorms
back to the universities ... Stony Brook
will receive a $1.4 Million subsidy from
the state, and will be responsible for
generating the remainder of its costs,
although the money will go to SUNY
Central, and they'll pay the bills. My
feeling is that it's definitely going to
happen. We're well down the road to
implementing it.,,

'The proposal is being fought by the
Student Association of the State Univer-
sity (SASU). 'What self-sufficiency
means is increased costs to the stu-
lents," said SASU President Jane

McAlevey. "We're looking at large rent
increases that they're going to try and
ease in over the next few years. It's going
to be at least a $600 increase in that
period."

"Stony Brook faces many increased
costs over the next few years, primarily
because of LILCO." added McAlevey. "We
got the Board of Trustees to put off a
resolution on cross subsidation, which
would lead to different dorm rates at
different schools... there would be some
schools, like Stony Brook, where stu-
dents would have to pay a lot of money."

"Despite what SASU thinks, self-
sufficiency is inevitable," Baumann
said. "The state has to cover dorm costs,
and it's either going to be through self-
sufficiency itself or just from charging
more to cover costs."

At the University Senate meeting on
Monday, University President John
Marburger mentioned his fears of the

,-proposal. "Dorm rates may be equal or
higher to those of private institutions on
Long Island," he said. "I don't like that
at all."

"It's just an inevitable consequence
Nithat it's going to cost as much to live at a
public school as it does to live at a pri-
vate one... We do get state funding, but
private schools get private donations,'
Baumann said. -

1960's and the 1970's. The construction
was inefficient, and these huge mon-
strosities are not coast efficient or energy
efficient, and they are falling apart.
They're trying to dump-everything onto
the students ... the state should have to
bear more of the cost,"McAlevey said.

Baumann agreed. "The state is turt-
ing over residence halls i i. Aready poor
conditionlt's I .ke selling.. lemon of a car

(continued on page 7)

"The reason for the increase is that,
system-wide, the money just isn't there.
There has been a decline in enrollment
and a decline in dorm occupancy. An
increase in the tuition wasn't keeping up
with the decline, especially in places like
Buffalo State and Brockport," Bau-
.qnann added. - ^ -t an .^-

According to SASU, the quality of the
dorms themselves doesn't justify a rent
increase. "The overall objection is that
New York State built the dorms in the

'By Mitchel Horowitz
The United University Professions (UUP), which

represents teaching and non-teaching faculty
members at Stony Brook and 31 other SUNY
universities, has been working without a labor
contract since June and, according to the UUPs
Negotiations Team Chairman John M. Reilly,
contractual talks with the State are still "at an
impasse."

'Negotiations for a new contract between the UUP
and the Governor's Office of Employee Relations
(GOE R) began at the beginning of January, but broke
on June 18, 12 days before the three-year contract
expired. "Basically they said 'We don't like what you
have proposed, so propose something different,' " said
William Wiesner, president of the Stony Brook UUP
chapter. "They did not offer any counterproposals and
... they would not sit at the table."

But Tom Hartnett, the director of GOER, claimed
that the UUPs negotiating team were "the ones who
refused to return to the bargaining table," and that
GOER never wanted to halt the talks.

"The rhetoric is so thick that I don't think anyone can
tell," University President John Marburger said. "I
would'be very surprised if one side was causing all the
problems."

"To this point, GOER has proven itself incapable ot
dealing with the complex yet clearly soluble problems
of our members because the GOER wants to lump al;
state employees together and treat them as if they all
perform the same job, possess the same training and
have identical skills," UUP President Nuala McGann
.Drescher wrote in a negotiations bulletin presented to
the members.

Reilly said that the "essential issues" that are
keeping the two parties apart are the UUP's refusal to
accept the state's proposal for a constantly renewable
tenure process, the state's having not come up with an

.expected employee promotion study and the inability
to settle on a contractual provision addressing due
process for faculty accused of wrongdoing and faculty
going through tenure evaluation. "I think the state's
negotiation approach to the matters is 'Let's give the
UUP an across-the-board cash settlement and forget
the other issues' " Reilly said.

Article Thirteen of the GOER proposals claims:
"The state believes it is essential ... to have greater
faculty accountability ... The procedure for the
removal of those members who consistently perform
unsatisfactorily must be adopted." Although Drescher
did not make mention of this proposal in the UUP
negotiations bulletin, Reilly claimed that it was one of
the major blocking points of the negotiations.

Wiesner said that the proposal would involve the
reevaluation of tenured faculty members every five
years. "It is incredible for the leaders of the second
largest university center in the United States to even
have thought of this," Reilly said. "But it is there on the
table; they have not removed it. I am not going to tie it
[restarting talks] solely to that, but I have said to the
state 'We do not even want to discuss that proposal of
yours.' " Reilly also mentioned that the proposal, if
enacted, would make SUNY less attractive to
professionals and instructors, due to the added strain
of reevaluation.

However, Marburger expressed doubt that the
revised tenure proposal was actually on the table. "I do
not think that is really true There is always a lot of
misinformation in the public during negotiations. This
sounds like misinformation; I don't even know if it's a
proposal ... it's really that bad, you just can't tell,"
Marburger said.

Hartnett said that the tenure revision was a proposal
put across the negotiating table by GOER, but claimed
he was "restricted from discussingl the present state of
the proposal. Hartnell claimed that when the talks

first began in January a "news blackout" agreement
was settled with the UUP. Hartnett claimed that the
blackout prevents GOER from disclosing any part of
the talks until the contract is resolved or a formal
release is settled with the UUP.

Fred Lambert, the Editor of the UUP's newspaper,
The Voice said, "It (the news blackout) does not exist
now and if there ever was one it has been breached ...
all beds are uncovered."

According to Hartnett on June 25 the UUP and
GOER agreed to an Impasse Declaration. 'This is a
process that technically brings state mediators into the
picture to assit in bringing the two (groups) back
together," Hartnett said. Two mediators were
appointed by the state, but Lambert said, "they have
been on the job for three months and they haven't been
able to generate a meeting."

Currently the UUP's contract from before the
negotiations began is still in effect. Drescher
complained that theold contract does not properly deal
with affirmative action and minority recruitment
matters, assitance for doctor's malpractice insurance,
the role of part time employees, a cash raise pattern
plus the request for study results on promotion
procedures. In her bulletin Drescher also mentioned
the old contract, negotiated over three years ago, does
not fit in with SUNY's impending flexibility: "The
state legislature, by passing-the SUNY flexibility bill,
has just declared that the Universi ty is not just another
state agency. It appears as if GOER cannot read or will
not learn."

'I think it is ridiculus to have university employees
organized into a union in the first place," Marburger
said. "I think it would be much simpler if they were
much more closely involved with settling their salary
levels or (contracts) in a locally based process. But
that's a dream that is not going to happen."

Dorm Rates Going Upa, Up, Un
"Self-Sufficiency" to Bring $200 Rate Hi;&es for ResidentsNext Y ear

UUP Contract Taks: Still No Progress
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Uy Benjamin Charny
Statesman Staff Correspondent

Albany- The SUNY Board of Regents
hasn't decided what to do abou-
"Gramm-Rudman." -

Gramm Rudman is an amendment to
the Debt Ceiling Act approved by the
Senate yesterday, which either has to be
signed by President Ronald Reagan or
returned to the Senate or the House of
Representatives by November 15.

The amendment contains 60 percent
cuts for the College Work Study and
Supplemental Education Opportunity
Grants. A 15 percent cut to the program

policies," she said.
A Thomas Swan, United Stated Stu-
Xdents Association (USSA) president,
criticized the amendment, saying "Con-
gressmen want the bill to take effect in
1987 so they won't have to campaign in
the same year the bill takes effect.
USSA is lobbying for immediate death
of the bill," Swan added. "They can give

.4ip service to constituents about how
ithey did something about the deficit."
' Swan said he will be lobbying today in
Texas to inform students there of the
potential effects of the Gramm-Rudman
amendment, and would be in Syracuse
next week.

which provides aid to over 400,000 stu-
lents who currently receive Pell Grants
s also contained in the amendment,
recording to information provided by
the Student Association of the State
University (SASU).

The act is part of legislation aimed at
eliminating the United States govern-
ment's spending deficit by 1990. The
legislation was originally introduced to
the Senate by Reagan.

SUNY Board of Regents Chancellor
Chairman William A. Genrich and the
State Education Department stand in
opposition to the cuts. "We haven't got-
ten together and drafted a formal propo-

sition yet, but we could be doing
something about it," Genrich said. Gen-
rich added the agenda for next week's
SUNY Board of Trustees meeting
hasn't been set yet.

Delores E. Cross, president of the
New York State Higher Education Ser-
vices Corporation, said the corporation
opposes the amendment, and added that
she has witnessed a reversal in the last
few years in federal policy supporting
"educational access" through student
aid funding. 'There has been a reduc-
tion in enrollment among the disadvan-
taged populations that are particularly
vulnerable to shifts in federal funding

By the College Press Serviue

NEW YORK, NY -- A dramatic
decline in the number of Iranian stu-
dents and the high value of the Ameri-
can dollar slowed the increase in foreign
student enrollment on U.S. campuses
last year, a new census by the Institute
for International Education (IIE) said.
"It's basically money. With the value of
the dollar, the U.S. is about as expensive
as anywhere," said John Reichard of the
National Association of Foreign Stu-
dent Affairs in Washington, D.C. "In
view of the cost, it's amazing there has
not been a drop."

Some state schools - such as the Texas
system, long a leader in recruiting for-
eign students -- have raised their out of
state tuition rate, making them less
attractive to foreign students. Never-
theless, 342,113 foreign students
enrolled in American colleges in 1984-
85, less than a one percent increase from
the previous year, the IIE's Mary L.
Taylor said.

During the foreign student boom of
the seventies, annual increases reached
10 percent a year. More than 50,000 stu-
dents from Iran were studying in the
United States during 1980. As of 1984-
85, only 16,640 Iranians were enrolled in
U.S. colleges, the institute found.

While the oil glut has slowed the flow

-of foreign students from other OPEC
countries, too, the HE found a continu-
ing increase of students from South and
East Asia.

Taiwan sends the greatest number of
students to the United States. There
were 22, 590 Taiwanese in U.S. schools
last year, slightly more than the number
of students from Malaysia.

Data show Asian students, who tradi-
tionally have made up the largest por-
tion of foreign students in the United
States, have replaced Middle Eastern
students as the fastest growing group as
well. "The continued growth of Pacific
Rim students is due to the strong econ-,1
omy there, and there is a lot of govern-
ment support in those countries for
sending students abroad," Reichard
explained.

Foreign students tended to take engi-
neering programs most often, followed
by business and management, mathe-
matics, computer sciences, and physical
and life sciences, the institute says.
Many of them, moreover, are graduate
students. In fact, one of every three stu-
dents attending U.S. grad schools is
foreign-born, Reichard said.. Grad
schools have become so dependent on
foreign students they can't afford to give
up their aggressive recruiting efforts
overseas, he added.

Statesman/Daniel Smith

A low tum-out of approximately 40 students attended a "Town
Meeting'' question and answer session with members of the Univer-
sity Administration. President John Marburger, Vice President of
Student Affairs Fred Preston, Director of Residence Life Dallas Bau-
mann and Vice President of Campus Operations Robert Francis ans-
wered questions on such issues as self-sufficiency, dorm cooking,
' the drinking age hike and meal plan contracts. The questions were
mediated by Polity President Eric Levine. Francis also outlined the
upcoming field house project with a slide show.

-Daniel Smith

mittee. She also served as chairwoman of the Polity
Services Council -in 1984, and was instrumental in
setting up the Minority Planning Board.

"I think we need sincere student input into the Coun-
cil," Capuano said- this week. "As a result of what's
going on with the undergraduate enrollment going
down and the graduate enrollment going up, what's
needed is a student who will make known students'
needs and get input from the students, so that the
Council will know of them."

GSO Vice President Kevin Kelly said he is "really
impressed" with Capuano's enthusiasm. "She has a
really good understanding of the undergraduate situa-
tion, and is probably one of the best persons for the
job," he said. "She definitely is not afraid to bring up
issues that are of concern to the student population."

Capuano is working on her Masters degree in Plan-
ning, Administration and Research. She graduated in
1984 with her Bachelors degree in Sociology, and cur-
rently resides in the Chapin Apartment Complex and
says she is trying to establish a home here "It's a new
experience, living on my own. I like being able to visit
friends, catch up on my reading and enjoying what
Stony Brook has to otter' in her spare time.

'I'm very happy about the opportunity to represent
both undergraduate and graduate studente," she said.
She feels the campus alcohol policy could be modified
in light of the 21 drinking age hike, and also feels the

By George Bidermann
The student seat on the Stony Brook Council, the

10-member board of directors for the university, has
been filled by Loretta Capuano, a graduate student
who has long been active in Polity and other university
functions.;

Capuano defeated Senior Representative Craig
Dean last week in the election, which was run by both
Polity and the Graduate Student Organization (GSO).
Capuano received a total of 1045 votes to Dean's 822.
Among graduate students, Capuano carried 367 of the
394 votes cast, and Dean carried 795 of the 1473 under-
graduate votes cast.

Capuano said she is looking forward to today's Coun-
cil meeting, where she will meet Oa members and
assume her position on the board. 'I think it's going to
be very challenging," she said. "As the student repre-
sentative, I have one-tenth of that vote. I am an equal
member, with the other members who are appointed
by the governor [Mario Cuomol and I hope to at least
generate some support from some of the members on
the Council." -
* Since coming to Stony Brook six yewrs ago, Capuano

has immersed herself in working on student organiza-
tions. She started out as a.Gray College Legislature
chairwoman, served as aibtant treasure on Polity in
the 1983-84 year, and .was 1984 chairwoman of the
Stony Brook Muscular Dystrophy Adociation Com-

Lortta ChPUin
rathskellar project has got to be pushed forward.
Capuano said she will be setting office hours soon and
will also have a mailbox available in both the Polity
and GSO offices, and hopes students will contat her
with suggestions and ideas they would like to mB
implemented.

I- o C Itudent Aid

. nr C3, rt nq ILD r (Pill A~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. .

Foreign Student
Increase Slows

Graduate Student Elected to SB Councill-
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T he Graduate Student Organization has funding
available for graduate student social and
cultural programs.

If you would like to submit a brief proposal for
such an activity, please contact the G.S.O.
Treasurer, Art Brooks, at 246-7756 as soon as
possible.

Priority will be given to activities which primarily
benefit or are coordinated by grad. students.
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Given by: Jodi A. Llacera, RPT
Peter Spagnoli, RPT
Marcy Fisher-Helms, RPT

In conjunction with: Port Jeff Running Club

At: Harold Sthwabs
Second Wild Running Store

S*Wzey's Shopping Center, Setauket

Date: Nov. 6 at 7:00 pm
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-the way things were going."

AUDITION DATES: Scholarships are available.
January 1986 (by arrangement) .,Po-Gau Dpm,
Marh 5 6, 8,

9
86 "6 M .M . Post-Graduate Diploma,

Moy21,22 23a1986 B.M., B.S., Diploma
September 1986 dates to be announced.

Major Fields of Study _
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By George Bidermann
In an effort to bring Polity closer in touch with the

needs and concerns of minority students on campus,
Polity President Eric Levine announced last week the
creation of a minority affairs liason to the president.
Levine has chosen Eric Blackwell, an economics and
political science major, and Levine said the Polity
Council is expected to approve the appointment this
week.

The liason, according to a letter Levine sent out last
week, was created "to give the minority community a
stronger voice in Polity and its subsidiaries such as
PSC [the Polity Services Council]." Blackwell will be
responsible for attending weekly meetings of minority
organizations and reporting to Levine and the Council
on issues of concern to minority students.

Blackwell, a resident student who comes from
Brooklyn, transferred to Stony Brook this spring from
,New York City Technical College. He said he wanted
to get involved because he,"had a genuine concern for
the minority community a lot of people wereupset with
the way things were going."

Blackwell has created the Minority Alliance N
work (MAN), which he says will help him compile di
about the minority organizations. "MAN's goal will
to serve as my own personal research'committee a
monitor the movement of the organizations," he sa
"We want to determine the needs of the organizatio
and also serve as a lobbying group to Polity."

Blackwell said there are 13 minority organizatio
that receive a total of about $55,000 in Polity fundin
But, he said, "The funds these clubs are getting are n
enough for them to do what they want to." One thing
hopes to do is to address which organizations new
more funding, and then work with Polity to finds wa
of getting it, including fundraisers.

"Once we all sit down and address the problen
we'll see that we're all trying to do the same thing
which is serve the community better," Blackwell sai
He said he hopes that MAN will be abletodemonstra
its potential so that it can get funding through the Pc
ffnr npyvt 'Qpnr !» ~x k +'/ AK ,;ll .-. «.!1
I-rj liquLL. 1U4pee IT {Un hnno ths MHU A N1 will u arunuiong 1bafte src b 7 Z41 .X gone I," pC t lia. 1 »1.5 Whi ld .UHIU lon
after I'm gone," he said.

Self
Saufficilency

continued from page 1)
with a limited warrantee," he said.

The problem, according to Baumann,
-is that there just isn't any money for
'needed improvements, or even for a
security program. "An increase of $115
a semester will allow us to stay in place,
which still isn't going to be enough. It's
frustrating to think that the studets will
be paying 13 percent more and not get-
ting any improvements," he said. "And
we can't cut below where we are. We're
at the bare bones.

Most students were upset upon hear-
ing of the rent increases. "I think if
they're going to increase the rent by that
much, they'd better increase the servi-
ces as well," said Earl Hartley, a Gersh-
win resident. "Have you seent he state of
some of these halls? It's ridiculous."

"What can we do?" responded Michael
Smith, a Kelly C resident. "We can't
move off-campus, because the rent is
even more expensive out there. The uni-
versity can raise the rent all they want,
and there's nothing we can do, short of
transferring."

"Short term, it will cost the students
more money," said Polity President Eric
Levine. "Hopefully, in the long run, it
will mean more efficiency. It'll be easier
to get repairs done, or get toilet paper.
Basically, there's nothing we can do.
The state is saying that we have to be
sufficient, and they're cutting us off."

"I'm worried that the situation is
becoming an access issue," McAlevey
said. "With different SUNY schools
having different dorm rates, students
swould be deciding which school to go-to
based on dormitory cost and not aca-
demics. Some students will have to
choose a different, cheaper SUNY
school than Stony Brook, a school that
might not be able to give them what
Stony Brook could."

According to Baumann, there was an
attempt to implement the plan lastyear,
but there was not a line in the budget for
the residence halls, and enough pres-
sure was brough to push the plan back to
this year. "It could be worse," he said.
'At least we wil be getting the $1.4 mil-
lion subsidy... If the state reduces or
withdraws the subsidy, tuition will also
make a dramatic jump."

"Right now, it stinks," Levine said.
'Eventually, we're hoping it'll be good,
and that it will give us more control. It's
just something that's going to become a
fact of life, and there's nothing we can
do.'

150 WEST 85TH STREET, NEW YORK, N.Y 10024 * 212-580-0210

Ensembles in Residence
The Glirrr Strino Quartet
The Mannes Trio

PMANO
Edward AktweN
Arkady Aronov
David Bar-Ilan
Ckaude Frank
Richard Goode
Jeonnette Holen
Eugenia Hyman
LUbn Kdlir
Leon Poanrers
Marbe Powers
Josef Raief
Peter Serkin
Nina Svetlanova
Diane Wcrish

HARPSICHORD
Kenneth Cooper
Eugenia Eade

ORGAN and
CHURCH MUSIC
Ford LaNerstedt
McNeil Robinson
Wiliam Whtehead

STRINGED
INSTRUMENTS
Nina Beiina. Violin
Raphael Bronsteiri

Violin and Viola
Isidore Cohen, Violin
Fedx Golimir. Violin
ShW"ey Givens. Vioiin
Ani Kavoan, Violin
Dora zzero, Violin
S5dy Thomas, Violin
Hiroko Yaqm, Violin
Paul Doktor, Viola and Violin
John Graham. Vio/a
Sol Greter. Viola
Kn Kashkashion. Viola
Karen Tuttle. Vioao
rimothy Eddy, Violoncello
Gary Hoffdhnr Violoncello
Pauf Tobias, Violoncello
Julus Levne. Double Boss
Homer Mensch, Double Bass

HARP
Gltoria A~oosMn
Lucie Lawrence

TYNPAM(and
PFRCUSSION
Norman Gnoson
Howard Van Hyning
Chrk Lanb
Walla Ro -eo---

WOODWIND and
BRASS
Andrew Lolya, Flute
Thomas NyWnger, Flute
John Wion, Flute
Ebine Douvas, Oboe
Abert Goltzer, Oboe
Mark H)l, Oboe
Ronald Roseman, Oboe
CGervase de Peyer. Clarinet
Peter Sirrnauer, Clarinet
iBurt Bial, Bassoon and

Contrabassoon
Harold Gdtzer, Bassoon
Judith LeClair, Bassoon
Aben Won. Saxophone
Myron Bloom, French Horn
Antonio lervoino. French Horn
Ranbr Delntinr, french Horn
Phiip Myers, French Horn
Mel Broiles, Trumpet

.Vincent Penzerella, Trumpet
James Smith, Trumpet
John Ware, Trumpet
Joe Alessi, Trombone
Per Brevig, Trombone
Gilbert Cohen, Trombone and

Bass Trombone
Donald Harwood. Bass Trombone
Warren Deck, Tuba

CLASSICAL GUIMAR
Efot Psk
Frederic Hand
Sharon Isbin
Herbert Levine
Michael Newman

ORCHESTRA and
ORCHESTRAL CONDUCTING
Yakov Kreizbero

CHORUS and
CHORAL CONDUCTING
Amy Kakier, Music Director

VOICE
Charles Bressler
Thomas Cultlce
Peter Elkus
E~enFouN
Antonio Lavonne
Dan Marek
Morbon Thompson
Theodor Uppmon

DICTION
Neo Caste1 French. German,

ond ttalian
Doro= Uts. Engfish

VOCAL
CHAM UC
redric Popper

ACTING and
STAGECRAFT
WesleyBalk
-Nno David
Louis Peterson

OPERA COACHING
MarshoN Woarson

SONG
INTERPRETATION
Antoria Lavanne
HISTORICAL
PERFORMANCE
Valerie Horst,

Program Coordinator
Jullorm Badrd, Voice
Charles Bressler, Voice
Marcy Indhekmw, Voice
Kenneth Cooper, Harpsichord
lionel Party. Harpsichord
Patrick 01rie Lute
Nancy Wilson, Baroque Violin.

Baroque Chamber Ensemble
Myron Lutzke. Baroque Cello
sMichael Wirens, Violone
Judith Davidoff,

Viola da Gamba
Lawrence Dreyfus,

Viola da Gamba
Richatrd T1rusk in

Viola da Gamba
Dennis Godbur, Recorder.

Baroque Bassoon. Dulcian
Stephen Hammer, Recorder,

Baroque Oboe.
Baroque Chamber Ensemble

Philip Levin, Recorder,
Baroque Bassoon.
Baroque Chamber Ensemble

Sandra Mier, Baroque Flute.
Baroque Chamber Ensemble

Steven Siverstein, Cornetto
Benfarin Peck Sackbut.

Mannes Renaissance Bond
8hniamin Harms, Percussion

Poul C. Echols, Director.
Monnes Comerata

CHAMBER MUSIC
and ENSEMBLE
Per Bmrvi-
Gilber Co~n
Pfa Dokfor
Tnmoth Eddy
Fet Gdlmir

-mGnahom
Howard Van Hyning
Juls Levine
Marle Power
Pdw Simenauer

Hboko Yapm

CONTEMPORARY
ENSEMBLE
ModebCein Shapiro

SECONDARY PIANO
Efte Harns
Miriam Kartch

COMPOSITION
Chariesiones
David Loeb
Peter Phdor Stearns
David Teirrodis
Frederick Werl

7ECHNIQUES
Of MUSIC
Elizabeth Aaron
Edward AldweM
Terry Cha -m
Robert Cuckson
Douglas Dkxaond
Leo Edwards
David Gagne
Chares Jones
Ford Laderstedt
Larry Lakowski
David Loeb

* WN Needelnan
Frank N _
Marie Powers
Felix Saizer
Cad Schachter
Eric Wen
Frederick Weds

PEDAGOGY
1Emilie Haris

Marie Powers
Cad Schochter

ACADEMIC STUDIES
Lotte P. Egm PhD., German
Thomas E- Goldstein. Ph.D., Western

Civilization

Andrew E. Green, M.M, tistory of
Music

L Michael GCirf. PhD., Groaduote
Studies, Literature of Music

Charles Kuor Ph.D, History of
Music

EBor Rlctr. PhKD, Art History
Martin Smn*t MA. English

Composition. Literature
Carol Rosen Xing, MA. English

for Foreign Students

Thws is a complete listing of the faculty

NEW PROGRAMS:
M.M. in Composition e MM in Theory M.M. in Historical Performance

FOR INFORMATION: Write or call Ms. Rena Springer, Director of Admissions
The '^:.;;_s College of Music * 150 West 85th Street, New York, N.Y 10024 * 212-580-0210

Minority Affairs Polity Liason Appointled

The MarInes College of Music
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Editorial---
UUP and GOER Must -Find a Bridge

MM=-Nmf

At least one thing is definite in the midst of the

United University Professions (UUP) and the

Governor's Office of Employee Relations (GOER)
contract negotiations: no one is right.

It has gotten to the point of both parties refusing
to sit down to the bargaining table until one calls
on the other. Both groups seem to feel that they
have said all they can and now it is up to the other
side to make the peace. If each group waits for the
other to make to move towards new formal talks,
nothing will ever happen. Even stagnant talks are
better than none at all.

It is clear that the Stony Brook administration is
not going to try to get the two groups together at
this point and the state's mediators have been
unable to generate a meeting. So what is each side
waiting for? Neither GOER nor the UUP is ready to
take a substantial step back from their proposals,
however, for a new contract to emerge both parties
will simply have to shift somewhere.

The UUP does deserve most of what they are
asking for, perhaps it would be beneficial for them
to soften their stance a bit now, just to get talks
going again, without selling out their main
requests. Once they get to the table they could
toughen up on anything, and at least they would be
seeing the GOER negotiators face-to-face once
more. Phone calls, bulletins and letters are use-
less; only getting to the table will move things.

GOER's original request for a constant tenure
reevaluation is absurd, and destructive to the uni-
versity's ability to attract and keep superior faculty
members. Because the parties have not met since

LETTERS & VIEWPOINTS POLICY

Statesman encourages all students. faculty staff
members and community residents to submit their views
and ideas to us and our readers in the form of letters to the
editor and viewpoints

Both should be typed. triple spaced and irclude the name.
address. and phone number of the writer Letters should not
be in excess of 350 words and viewpoints should not be in
excess of 1 000 words

Letters and viewpoints are printed on ttIe basis of space
availability and time considerations The editorial board
reserves the right to withold publication of any letter or
Klevvpo mt Statesman will not print unsigned letters. but
till in extreine cases honor requests for anonymity
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ing the first step in getting back to the negotiations.
They may have to give up, or propose to give up,
some demands before the talks begin, but at least
things could proceed on a normal track again.

The UUP deserves a solid contract with greater
job security and benefits, but holding their breath
until GOER gives in does not seem to be working. It
must be extremely frustrating to talk for months
and get nowhere, but with renewed unity and the
maturity to take the first step, even after months of

June, it is unclear what the status of the tenure
proposal is. It is suspiciously odd that President
John Marburger claims no knowledge of this prop-
osal, since it would affect the waythe entire SUNY
system evaluates their faculty, and for Marburger
not to be aware of it shows that there is something
very wrong and very strange about these talks or

the lack of them.
Before all becomes shrouded in "in-politics"

and inner deals. the concerned members of the

any where on the African
continent.

Dube.is an important member of
ANC (African National Congress)
and from the outset of their attack
on him, this critical revolutionary
role was clearly part of their deci-
sion to character assassinate, fire
him from the school.

Apparently, these racists are in
the same boat as the Boers. So
exposed is their own fascism (no
*rights for Arabs in Israel, continued
Israeli expansion Arab lands, crimi-
nal invasion of Lebanon, holding
Lebanese civilians prisoners in
Israel in violation of international
law, the emergence of Hitlerian
Meir Kahane as a potent force in
Israeli politics, etc.) that they appar-
ently feel, like the Boers, that they
will not negotiate, but rather will go
down to their destruction in flamesl

But this time Marburger has bit-
ten off more than he, or these apol-
ogists for Israeli imperialism can
chewl

Even though they feel since Pro-
fessor Amiri Baraka is on sabbati-
cal and Professor Bill McAdoo,
another militant activist, is on sick
leave as a result of a dangerous
accident, that these apartheid
imperialist rats can play. Progres-
sive forces at Stony Brook have
declared that there will be no peace
at Stony Brook until Dube has
tenurel

Tenure for Fred Dube
Death to Apartheidl
Death to Israeli Imperialisml

-Amiri Bhreka

To the Editor
In August, when most students

and faculty are still away from cam-
pus, is when John Marburger,
President of Stony Brook, decided
to deny Africana Studies Fred Dube
his tenure. Therefore, in effect, ter-
minating Dube after another year.

The reason for this is (See UNITY,
Vol. 8 No. 9) that representatives of
Israeli imperialism who critically
attacked Dube for making one of
several essay topics, "Zionism as
Racism," even though students
could write on a number of other
themes. Dube's attempt to at least
include the 1975 UN resolution
that political Zionism (as a reflec-
tion of Israeli imperialism) was
indeed racism., brough a series of
attacks on him that can only be des-
cribed at demagogic.

Marburger and his cohorts
delayed and obfuscated their deci-
sion as long as they could. When
Stony Brook students sat in the
Administration Building (See
UNITY, Vol. 8, No. 9) to demand
SUNY Central's divestment, Mar-
,burger played sympathetic, but
'even then reacted sharply and neg-
atively to the students inclusion of
demands for Dube's tenure along
,with the thrust of getting SUNY to
* divest.

Now the mid-August decision
which rests ostensibly on Mar-
burger, reveals quite clearly that
these apologists for Israeli impe-
rialism are also aiding their bloody
brothers, the fascist South AFrican
Boers, in suppressing Black people
and democracy from developing

Tenure for Dube
Oreiser Repairs

A Necessity

Dear Mr. Matthews:

We, the residents of Dreiser Col-
lege B- 1, feel that the situation
concerning the broken hall sink in
disgusting, unsanitary and should
be considered an utmost priority.
Since this sink has not had running
water since the beginning of the
semester, we, the residents, haye
been forced to wash our dishes in
our bathroom sinks. We think that
we have been patient long enough
and wonder how long you could tol-
erate 'washing your dishes and
brushing your teeth in the same
sink. Our suite sinks are not
designed for kitchen use and con-
tinual misuse of this kind will result
in further plumbing problems.

It has been noted that Work
Requests were filed on the follow-
ing dates:

September 6, 1985
September 24, 1985

October 8, 1985

We are aware that continual
problems are not logged in more
than once but they, indeed, were
filed. Dreiser College Resident Hall
Director, Tabler Quad Director, and
Residence Life are all aware of our
current situation and are all sup-
portive of our efforts. We ask you to
give our request top priority.

Thank-You,

R of DoB1
* C~~~olleg 8 1
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There has been much controversy lately about the
rating of rock albums, a system proposed by the Parents
Music Resource Center (PMRC). The group, headed by
Senator wives Tipper Gore and Susan Bakcr, wish to
establish a rating system (similar to that of movies)
which will enable parents to determine indescent
albums for their children. What started out as a good
idea has resulted in a battle between the 'Washington
Wives" and the record industry. It is unfortunate that the
housewives have won.

The women of the PMRC are out to end what they call
Rock Porn, irregardless of the form it comes in. They

by Susan Mathisen

Dressed in leather, nylons and heels,
both the cult and the curious came from
atl over the country to pack Manhattan's
Beacon Theater Halloween night in cele-
bration of the tenth anniversary of the
"Rocky Horror Picture Show."

Present at the celebration, which was
organized and hosted by Sal Piro of the
Eighth Street Theater (who claimed to
have seen the movie 863 times), were all
of the original cast memj>ers except for'!
Tim Curry. Curry, who played the memor-

by Tim Lapham

'have made their list of demands, and plan to fight until
they win all of them. Included in this list are: printed
lyrics - either on the album or available in some way:
concerts rated for content: "objectionable" covers sold
in seperate bins or in brown wrappers: MTV to slate records rely
certain expiciu viceos Tor late night only: and lastly, - The last group involved in the fight is the stars them-

-stopping the ever popular "secret messaging or back- selves. In hearingsthey have defended their music, and
ward masking." in some cases, explain the true meaning of their lyrics

Entering into the picture is Stanley Gortikov, of the which are often misconceived by the wives for dealing
Recording Industry Association of America (RIAA). Sev- with rape, bondage, and murder. Artists have also
eral months ago he awarded the wives the PG rating banded to form the Musical Majority which includes the
which has started appearing on some albums. The likes of Don Henley, Cyndi Lauper, Tina Turner, Kiss,
wives, however, have decided that the PG rating is too Duran Duran, Lionel Richie, and John Cougar Mellen-
lenient. Along with their other demands they are insist- -camp. The artists formed to fight, among other things,
ing on an R rating. Gortikov had enough. First of all, half the possibility of the censorship of their music.
of their demands are not within his power. Lyrics are What is ironic about the whole situation is that the
controlled by publishers, concert attendance by parents, albums presented as evidence are far from the chart
record merchandising by retailers, and MTV by it's pro- toppers. Some of them aren't even sold in this country.
ducers. On backward masking, he has stated that he has For this reason, the legislation should have been thrown
never come across it in all his years in the business. He out before it got started. The wives are using a small
also claims that the wives expect a panel (which would percentage of what is produced and are causing an
be made up of producers, writers, etc.) to rate the 25,000 uprise within the parts of the industry which are not

A 'R-ocky' Party at NYC'

However, the legislation was not th rown out, probably
because the women involved have political clout (their
husbands are senators and cabinet members). The
result of the fight came about on November 1, when the
4AA and the PMRC made a compromising agreement:
lyrics will either be available for parents to see, or
albums willbear labels declaring a "Parental Advisory:
Explicit Lyrics." Cassettes and CD's will refer the custo-
-mer to the back of the LP. No guidelines have been set
for the ratings, and it should take two or three months
for the results.

Even though the wives have won this fight, they are
still fighting. Now that they have the record industry
running scared, they are set to attack other areas of the
business - concert promoters and MTV are the most
probable targets. Let's hope they lose the next time.

s Beacon -
Nell Campbell (Columbia), Meatloaf
(Eddie), Barry Bostwick (Brad), Susan
Sarandon {Janet), Patricia Quinn
(Magenta) and Richard O'Brien (Riff Raff).
Once all the stars were on the stage, Piro
turned the floor over to the audience for
questions.

Perhaps the most ambitous question
was directed at Quinn by a male guest.
"Can I have a kiss?" Quinn complied, and
received loud applause from the
audience. In response to another ques-
tion, Boswell remarked that he had never
actually learned the Madison.

"Next," Piro said 'I would like to do
something that is ten years overdue. I
would like to give out the Academy
Awards that should have been given out
ten years ago." Each actor was then
awarded, complete with an Oscar, in the
appropriate category. 'Best Supporting
Actor by a Villain with a German Accent
and in a Wheel Chair" went to Adams.
"Best Starring Roll by a Rock and Roll
Star in a Supproting Roll" went to Mea-
tloaf. CBest Supporting Actress Who
Needs a Lot of Support" went to Camrp-
bell. "Best Supporting Actress by a
Domestic" went to Quinn. "Bes As...,
Ass..., Actor" went to Bostwick. "Best
Actress In a Fashionable outfit; Bra, Slip.

(continued on pagp 3A4 )

I

made.

able Dr. Frank n' Furter, was unable to
attend because he had other engage-
ments, Piro said.

Before the customary midnight show-
ing of the film and floorshow, there were

three hours of "Rocky horror" related
festivities. Among them were a seriesof

film clips related to the movie, a question I

and answer session with the film's stars,

five performas of various songs from,
the film, a cd ume contest, and astime)
warped version of 'The Dating Game."

The film -clips, which started off the

ning, included Meatloaf in concert, a
creative method of committing sui-

ci a "Mega Force"" motion picture,

Mot of the "Rocky Horror"" cat (I. to r. Meatdoaf, Jonathan Adams, Patricia Quinn,
Richard O'Brien and NOl Cam ) .
advertisement, a video of Curry's "Para-' Following the films Piro kept the mad-
dise Garage" from his album Fearless, ness alive with is own version of break-
the famous "lips" original advertisement dancing, his pelvic thrusts and his
of the film and an excerpt from the movie . comments about his mother. "My mother
"Fame". Not to be outdone in weirdness, has two children who have seen the
the exceptionally rowdy crowd loudly movie a combined total of over 1600
booed a film of a man sawing wood and times. And my mother is definitely not a
cheered vibrantly when the man killed virgin," Piro said.
himself in the huge mouse trap he had The- original cas members present

.were Jonathan Adams (Dr. Scott), Little

r

I
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Alternatives
'Washington Wives': Against Rock P-orn
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GENZE JACKMAN-MATT DILLON

I really wanted to like the production of
Three Sisters currently being performed
in the Fine Arts Center. The play, by
Anton Chekov, is a wonderful dramatic

piecefocusing on three sisters living in a
privincial Russian town at the turn of the
century, their brother, and their socile
and marital relations over a period of
years. In the beginning of this period we
experience with the sisters their hopes
and aspirations for the future and by the

by Richard Mollot
end we share with them their dissapoint-
ment, their failure that is in part self-
inflicted and in part inflicted upon them
by others and by their society. It is a beau-
tifully written play and, if properly exe-
cuted, a commanding and poignant
drama.

-Unfortunately, this current production
'doesn't quite pull it off. Watching the play
I began to fullty understand the concepts
of over and under acting, for it seemed
that at all times on the stage there was at
least one actor guilty of one or the other.
For instance, the character Fyodor Ilyitch
Kuligin (played by Peter Laager) is a
school teacher married to the middle sis-
ter, Masha. While his is not the most
sympathetic character, we find him here

portrayed as a whining caricature of any-
thing even remotely resembling Chekov's
character. The same could be said for the
sister's nurse, Anfisa (portrayed by Terry
Menuilo). Her character is an extremely
pathetic one and while Ms. Marzuilto-
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Icontinued from page 1A)

and Very Hot Corset" went to Sarandon.
Finally, "Best Picture" went to O'Brien.
"It's very hard, sometimes, to separate
fantasy from reality," O'Brien said. "Let's
keep it that way."

The cast performances were extremely
well received from the audience. The per-
formances included "Eddie's Teddy",
"Hot Patootie", "Little Black Dress".
"Science Fiction" and 'The Time Warp."
During the performance of "Little Black
Dress" each cast member and even Piro,
came out on stage in a black dress and
sang a verse of the song. Wrapped in a fur
coat, O'Brien was the first on stage for
this song. 'We took out an entire species
to make this coat," O'Brien said. "Those
poor little suckers, the acrylic. You know,
related to the nylons."

O'Brien made a slight slip in his perfor-
mance of "Science Fiction" in missing a
line at the beginning of the song. Laugh-
ing, he remarked"It's been ten years. I

opportunity for getting together with peo-
ple that you really like, can be crazy with
and creative with. It's really a family."

Shortly after midnight the film itself
was shown with the Eighth Street Play-
house doing the floorshowthat has made
the film so famous. During the film, the
audience proved to be well -stocked with
rice, water, toast, cards and rolls of toilet
paper; all of which were thrown about the
theater.

The movie was based on a play called
"The Rocky Horror Show," which opened
in London in 1973. The play ran for over
seven years in London. The Rocky Horror
Picture Show was made in London and
released in September 1975. In April
1976 the film made its first midnight per-
formance atthe Waverly Theater in New
York City. Once on the midnight circuit,
the film soon spread to cult popularity. To
date the film has grossed over $60
million.

forgot the f...ing wordsl"
Members of the audience had their

own views on the film. "It's a-great<€6r-
cept," said-one bearded male who wis
dressed as Janet. He declined to be iden-
tified for fear of being fired. "All of your

inhibitions are let go. It s the same idea as
Halloween,' he added.

"It's not just (a film) for teenagers,"
said Betzi Rojtko, the editor of "Rocky
Horror Shoptalk" who came to the cele-
bration from Milwaukee. "It's a great

Coming this weekend, is Steven Sclafani's modern tragedy, The History of Alia. this
play which deals with a girl's obsession, and the two people who try to help her is a
product of Sclafani's work in Louis Peterson's playwriting class. This is Sclafani'sfirst

^^ ^^ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~p l ay .
* _______ ^ C- A c ^ ^^ r^ y * * ^^^^____________ Next weekenrs marks the opening of I Was Born and "Farmyard." "I Was Bi

v .aaeW* u es under the direction of Volker Hoffman, is a series of three Polish one acts,
Double," "Boobsie Tootsie," and 'The Discordant Drama." These three absu
plays make a statement about life and politics in Poland in the early sever
"Farmyard" directed by Linda Shirley deals with the problems of a retarded girl, ii
relationships with other people. / Was Born and "Farmyard" will be presente

By Scott Ng November 17-20 in the Theatre 11 of the Fine Arts Center.
The Theatre Department's production of Chekov's Three Sisters opened lastj We Put Out, a satirical review, will be presented on November 21-23, in theF

Wednesday in Theatre I of the Fine Arts Center. This production will continue its run Brice Theatre of Stage XII. It is an original production written by student
his week starting on Wednesday and ending on Saturday. . Morogiello. Admission is free.

Last Wednesday, two military costumes and two swords were stolen from the Lunchtime Theatre continues, offering theatre to all, every Thursday at no4
ressing roomsof Three Sisters. These costumesare valued at threethousanddollars. Theatre III of the Fine Arts Center.
nyone with information concerning these costumes, please call the Theatre For further information concerning these plays, call the Theatre Department at
epartment at 246-5670. 5670.
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does mangage to convey this she does so
,with a sense of humor that is inapprop-
riate for a production of this play. Indeed,
with few exceptions, the manner in
which the characters were portrayed il.
this production (especially in the first two
acts) was nothing less than farcicial. Hav-
ing read Three Sisters before and
recently seen it off-Broadway it was
rather disconcerting seeing it here in a
production that takes on comical propor-
tions, especially when that does notseem
to have been the intention.

The most notable exception amidst the
prevalently inadequatic acting here is
that of Monica Peragine, who portrays
the sister Masha. This role is perhaps one
of the most difficult in the play and Ms.
Peragine manages it with a great deal of
finesse and extraordinary grace. She is
well suited for the role seeming alone at
ease on the stage and possesing a deli-
cate beauty befitting of her wistful char-
acter. Alexander Van Dyne, as the fiery
Vassily Vassilyevitch Solony, also gives a
noteworthy performance as does Peter J.
Rajkowski as Colonel Alexander Lgnatye-
vitch Vershinin.

Despite these fine performances on
the stage, the expertly created costumes
(by Sigrid Insull), and the starkly effective
set (by Frank X. Januszewski) this pro-
duction never quite succeeds in bringin
Anton Chekov's masterpiece into fruition
on the Stony Brook stage. While its faults
(particularly in the quality of acting) we

not all together enormous, they do hinder
what might otherwise have been a fine
'production and render it, at best,
mediocre.

in Chris' family. But within 48 hours, his mother will be kidnapped.

His father will be forced to reveaJ a secret past and he will find

himself at the center of an adventure he never -

dreamed could happen to him.

^9A __-m- Premm A ZANUCK/BROWN Pfo&KtI AN ARTOUR PENN Fikm
GENE HAcKMa -MOT DLoM

-TRGT GAYLE HUNNICUT RJOEF SOMER O0ti Scs by MICHAEL sILL Sy by LEOAMCM STERN
SA,ee~ by HOaWARD BEK &W DOM PETERSEN PIdwd by RlaUM D ZANLXK d DAVD BRW
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Rocky Horror
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THE BEST PEOPLE
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Everyone wants to hire the best people. The creative people-with bold ideas. But few. if
any companies, have had as much success as Hazeltine at bringing the best on board. And
there are some very good reasons for our success.

It all begins with our environment. It tends to be more supportive than most-especially
when it comes to helping new graduates make the most of the skills they've acquired and
the talents they've been born with. From our open-minded, progressive management to
our superb in-house training and 100% tuition reimbursement programs, everything at
Hazeltine works together to help the best work better. We also give you important responsi-
bilities-the chance to be a productive contributor from day one. Finally, there's virtually no
limit to how far you can go. No wonder so many of the best keep choosing us.

lTHE HIGHEST TECHNOLOGY
A lot of companies call themselves leaders in electronics technology. But Hazeltines
leadership is based on fact. not talk. Our R&D facility. Wheeler Lab, is world renowned. The

FAA awarded us the contract for the Microwave Landing System-making us the undis-
puted leader in that field. Add all this to our ongoing breakthrough work In electronic

systems and software development, signal and information processing, radio communica-
tions. VLSI and microelectronic design, and antenna research.

Hazeltine is. without question, the ideal place for graduates who want hands-on experience
with electronics technology that is continually state-of-the-art.

MWere looking for graduates with a B.S., M.S. or Ph.D. in
Electrical Engineering or Complter Science.
Make plans to meet our representative on campus:

londa;, November 18

Or. if you're unable to meet us, send your resume to Doreen Cassidy. Indicating your
specific area of interest. Details on the diverse career opportunities at Hazeltine are
available in your schools placement office. HAZELTINE Corporation. 780 Pat* Avenue.
Greenlawn, NY 11740. An Equal Opportunity Employer Committed to Aflkrmative Action. A
Hazeltine Corporate Policy
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We carry those hard to find
International Cigarettes

that you've been looking for!

Cloves - Djarum - Gitanes
Turkish Specials - Rothmans
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Grab A Piece Of The Acffon!
Tuesday & Thursday in November all

Action Movies: 2 For $3.001
Members Only. Exclides Now lWdset

It&. Smith Point Plaoa
Ahu ?n " 

Be h
in d Ponceoso and Burgew King

so Rouft 347, Stony Brook 751-6336

HOUR
Mon-I

Sun V

Test yourself.
Which early pregnancy test is as

easy to read as red, no-white, yes?

Which is a simple one-step test?

Which has a dramatic color change
to make the results unmistakable?

Which is 98% accurate, as accurate
as many hospital and lab tests?

Which is portable for convenience
and privacy?

isnld e IaS noA
*iJ ainoX
- IL . __9 - -AIL

Lifetime Includes 5Membership Ad Ab6 9 VF*REE Rentals

it Dngo to the
2 For 1 Special d noon, Alike.

M huday go to
R*n Any Tape at $1.9 VIDEO POINN

Ot2nd Tape AP S PEE
u f 1 11

cvomcc Nov u4i 40A i -140one oonerst
w EXPrE5t Ads -1 *C.WO

* Members only. Not to be combined
aj wth otx specials.

*
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-FOB&EICO
AUOMOTIVEs

170 Comsewogue Rd.
East Setauket -

-928-0394 ;
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The Stony Brook Players are born again, with an
absolutely irresistable performance of / Love My Wife.
-The cmusical, which opened Sunday at the Fine Art
Center's "Theatre Three," has! shown what a dynamic,
talented and innovative company the group is, given the
proper nurturing and guidance. From beginning to end,
the production just bristled with energy, cheer and
excitement. This is a wonderfully daffy show which will
have you grinning from ear-to-ear in amusement.

The storyline is precious. Set back in the times of the
"Sexual Revolution," Wally tries to convince Alvin to try
a menage a trois to broaden his narrow horizons. Alvin,

(bass guitar), Dave Goren (keyboards/guitar), Scott
Goldstein (drums) and Michelle Chaikin (piano) are not;
only a swinging band of musicians but affable actors as

,well.
The score, with music by Cy Coleman and lyrics by

Michael Stewart is one of the most clever and inventive
ones I've ever heard. "By Three's" is a chatchy,
infectious hommage to the joys of "sharing" by three.
"A Mover's Life" is the most affecting song depicting the
rigors of a furniture mover's life that's ever been written.
"Sexually Free" is an ensemble number which has the
band prancing about the stage, draped in white sheets,
displaying the many multi-dimensional arrangements
possible for a merry little foursome in all its splendor and
glory. The number resembles something out of "Oh
Calcuttal" but with such delicious tongue-in-cheek wit
and hilarious choreography, it becomes a treasured
gem. The cast invites, or rather pulls the audience from
their seats to come onstage and partake in the,
merriment of their newfound sexual freedom turning
'Theatre Three" into an asylum of uproarious hysteria.

Chaikin's musical direction is cheerful, upbeat and

Exuberant. The band was generally well-rehearsed and

,oyous, though in "Hey There Good Times- they seemed
a bit stiff and unsure of themselves. Though nobody is
credited with the choreography, it was nonetheless
superlative - creative, innovative, hilarious and just

joyous to watch. The cast must be complimented for
their lively performances.

,Bruce Grossman's staging is swift, naturally
interwoven into the onstage action and runs like
clockwork. He has made very clever use of the small
space he had to work with in 'Theatre Three." the set

looked terrific and held up quite well (with the exception
of a collapsing bedframe at a most inopportune, or
perhaps opportune, momenti). The lighting design by
Bruce Brickmeier was handled quite nicely and
efficiently.

reluctant at first, realizes that he is indeed behind the
times and decides to join the new frontier. Though
Alvin's wife is at first reluctant she decides to give it a go
too and well, it isn't too long before Wally's wife, at first
appalled by the idea, joins in as well to make it a merry
foursome. Though the material is risque and perhaps
offensive, it is handled in such an offhanded, light and
precious a manner that it becomes irreproachable.

The acting is, for the most part, wonderful. Bruce
Grossman is adorable and an absolute delight as Alvin,
the conservative furniture mover who decides it's time
to catch up with the changing times. His facial
expressions, mannerisms, comedic double-takes and
physical comedy routines are simply marvelous. Wally,
played by Gene Forman is just as winning. It looks as if
Forman has truly found his niche in thistypeof light
musical comedy. As Wally, the swinging, not to mention
virile, public relations man who is all for the sexual
revolution as a new form of "public relations," is
enormously appealing and fun to watch.

'Lori Flin is likewise a delightful singer and actress
who brings wit, style and class to the production. As

Rruce Grossman and Gene Forman Statesman/Paul Kahn
Cleo, traditional housewife who likes things just as they
are in bed, her transformation to the eager prowler
seducing Wally is one to be cherished. Janet Kuskowski
is just charming and dandy as Monica, though her
performance lacked a certain zing in the second act. As
appalled and disgusted as she is by Wally's inaugurating
her services in the foursome, she snidely and sneeringly
takes part nonetheless. Kuskowski's performance
needs more sarcasm, more leachery to really pull off the
comic coup de fait that comes in Act 2

The band is cleverly interwoven into the ongoing
action onstage, alternately commenting on taking part

in the proceedings. This is one of the many innovations
which makes this show such a total original. Peter Kata
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'T.. 4 ' *'. -. C 'A new album of original
"-. sY .r " ~jazz compositions from muti-

" : Grammy winner Wynton Marsalis-
the young trumpet sensation who

draws on tradition to create jazz for
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HERBIE HANCOCK ANO kUOAY
MUSA SUSO "VILLAGE LIFE.":;, Herbie
Hancock's newest musical venture -
is a challenging, exotic collaboration .
with FodaY Musa Suso (the brilliant -
West African musician first heard on
"Sound-System"). It borrows liberally A
from African tribal music and is - -
altogether unique to western ears.
You've never heard arything like it.
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DJAVAN "DJAVAN." Pronounced
:Ja-Von -he is called "one of the
greatest artists in the world" by
QuincyJones. Singer/composer/
guitarist Djavan is the current rage of
Brazil. His sensual, innovative music
has endeared him to musicians the
world over. You've never heard <
anything like it, - < ;
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ftyne Shortert first solo album of
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Fsound of Wather Report. .to pure
nsteam jazz., .6 smooth jazz/pop

j it seemihar to beleve that any
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SB Players Born-Again With 'Wife'

by Warren S Friedman
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announce the opening of

COLLEGE PUB at the
- -:BALCONY BAR

$1 DRAFT BEER ALL
:NIGHT WITH STUDENT l.D.:

College Night EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
Studio 54
254 WV54
489-7667 $12per person with 3tudent I.D.e$18 without1I.D.

Doors open 9pm -

STARTS FRIDAY NOVEMBER 8TH
AT AFTHEATRE NEAR YOU.

Camnpus
N otices

WHAT'S THE SCORE? Call Sportsline 246-7020,
anytime for results of alL Patriots' vorsitygoames,
al I sports, and a schedule for the next 24 hours,.

WORK/STUDY STUDENTS NEEDED for office work
(days or evenings). Also interested in finding
student with background in photography,
possible including darkroom work. If interested
and if you have been certified by Finacial Aid
for work/study, call 246-3580 to arrange an
interview.

IT'S UNITED WAY TIME, time for all University
employees to show thier caring by sharing. As
little as 50 cents per pay period, deducted from
your paycheck, will go a long way to helping
onake Long Island an even better place to lIe.

When your department rep. calls, say "Yes" to
United Way.
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This Saturday night, NBC's Saturday Night Live will
undergo it's fourth reincarnation, for better or worse.
Missing from their New York soundstage will be Billy
Crystal, Martin Short, Gary Kroeger, and the rest of last
year's cast members; this year's cast features Anthony
Michael Hall, Randy Quaid, and six unknowns. Uh oh.

Their fans have exalted through the Chase/Belushi-
/Murphy years, suffered through the Charles Rocket
year, laughed through the Piscopo/Murphy shows and
thoroughly enjoyed the gang that's been running

by Scott Mullen

m

Susan Mathisen- -
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teen Candles, Breakfast Club), who's only 17, doesn't
seem to have the drive or leadership quality to take this
boat to the top, and the shows are being put together by
originator Lorne Michaels and Al Franken and Tom
Davis (the infamous Franken and Davis, who were
always, well, bizarre). Quaid is best known for being the
brother of Dennis Quaid (The Right Stuffi, and Madonna
is hosting the first, "virgin" show. Who's going to man
the. lifeboats?

I want this show to work, but I don't have any high
hopes. It's been a rough year for the shows that should
have been good, and favorites like Hill Street Blues and
Amazing Stories are dropping in the ratings, while even
the long-running Fall Guy has been scrapped mid-

| eason. Maybe Lee Majors will join SNL's cast.

In an astounding display of questionable thinking,
Lorne Michaels has decided to do the whole show live
again, with no more reliance on videotaped segments.

wait a minute. wmn iast year s cast, wnU UiU nave usme
I in-front-of-the-audience experience, they used video-
-tape, and they used it well -the Minkman brothers, the
negro ballplayers, they synchronated swimming seg-
ment. This year, they have film people, and they're going
live. Live, and with Madonna. She's probably the musi-
cal guest, too.

There is hope. Short and Crystal will be guest-hosting
sooner or later, and, given a heavy workload, they could
inject some life in the show. And maybe this cast of
unknowns are budding Bill Murrays and Dan Ackroyds.
Maybe a youthfuligilda Radner is hiding in the wings.

Or maybe they're a bunch of Charles Rockets and
Denny Dillons; only time will tell. It's probably worth
checking out, especially the first show, in which the
actors check out their first live audience. They could
panic, or they could click. Here's hoping.

-i around the last few years. The problem is, of course, that
when it came contract time they wanted big bucks to
stay, and NBC decided to clean house.

So it looks like it's going to be another Charles Rocket
year. No one in the cast has any heavy-duty comedy or
stage experience; Anthony Michael Hall (Vacation, Six-

THE
LITTLE

MANDARINS

9n I * i Bv rho Now York fin*s

Cockftll Lounog Bow m en

' Speil Compl ae Lunhnon $3.7S4s 9S
A La Carlo $3.9548.95

, : 411 aiAod Fo~aoOund .

744 N. Coutry kit M^ OPEN DAILY
Rte 25A. Setouket l SuThurs 11:30 10:00
Moor Credit Cards h a Sci 11 :30,4 1:00
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Saturday Night's Fifth Waved Freedom At
FAC Ga-llery]

"Freedom Within,' the exhibition now being shown at
the Fine Arts Gallery, is a political statement, by artists
Juan Sanchez, a Peuerto Rican, and Alfredo Jaar, a
Chilean. The two use their art to express their feelings
towards U.S. involvement in their respective countries.

In his installation, (a show designed especially for the
gallery), Jaar shows the poorer side of his people. By
incorporating photography, various objects and neon,
one gets a sense of the religion and rituals of his people
which all seems quite primitive. Contrasting this is a
wall dedicated to things which are commonplace to us,
but in reality are quite modern compared to the other
images. They include hamburgers, croissants, and milk.

Sanchez depicts his society in a different way.
Through mixed media, he represents the way his
country has been treated bytheAmericans. The result is
painting which combine newspaper, cloth, and
photography, along with writing, to give a sense of
revolutionary grafitti on a wall.

The theme of the show is angry; the artists are upset
by what is happening in their countries and try to convey
it to the viewer. They do not paint pretty pictures. If one
stops to read Sanchez's "grafitti,.- one is presented with
unbelievable information. This, along with the media he
uses and his energetic brushwork, gives the viewer a
sense of his fury. Jaar, with his two contrasting sides of
society, creates another anger which is spurned from a
world of have and have not. *

"Freedom Within" is currently on in the Fine Arts
Gallery in the Fine Arts Building. It will close November
13.



Two Hour -Dynasty' Movie Hits The SIre
en

Touted as the "MajorTelevision Event"
of the season, the two hour Dynasty
movie will hit the small screen next Wed-,
nesday (November 13th) at 9:00 PM on
channel 7. This "ABC Spectacular" will
have the largest all star cast in T.V. his-!
tory (twenty-two ensemble players in all):
and will introduce the new characters of
the Dynasty spin-off series Dynasty 1I:
The Colbys.

As followers of the prime-time serial
know, Jeff Colby's never heard from rela-
tives have started to appear out of the,
woodwork (as the saying goes, The Col-
bys are like dog crap, they're every-

by Walter Fishon
where). First, unknon to Jeff, his cousin
Miles (Maxwell Caulfield from Grease ID

has been unknowingly courting Jeff's ex-
wife who doesn't know she's Fallon Car-
rington. Jeff doesn't know what's going
on (these people don't know much, do
they?) so he's been pretty content staring
at Fallon's portrait wondering where she
got her new face from.

Meanwhile, Jeff's Uncle Jason
dropped in for a visit after twenty odd
years of silence and let him know that the
silence would continue until he was dead
(how thoughtful of him to let Jeff know).
Actually, Jeff doesn't have to wait long
for his uncle to croak. In his first scene,
Jason was told by his doctor that he's
about to buy the farm.

Jason's sister Constance must hae felt
left out so she contacted Jeff after her
silence (I guess she didn't know where to
send him a Christmas card) and as a sign
of her affection have Jeff her share of
Colby Enterprises, which Jeff accepted.
Now he's an equal partner with his uncle,
who undoubtedly will be Jeff's "silent
partner" (Ha ha, get it? silent partner?
Never mind).

-
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Of course Dynastywouldn't be Dynas.v
without the usual trials and tribulations
of the Carrington family. So to remedy
that, Alexis and hubby Dex will be
smuggled into Moldavia (the location of
last year's cliffhanger) to rescue the king
(who gets Alexis hot and bothered). No
word about how Dex gets into the coun-
try, but Alexis goes undercover as a nun
(they ran out of Nolan Miller gowns).

Rita finally gets to give the perfor-
mance of a life-time as Krystle, since her
psycho-boyfriend clobbered the real
Krystle over the head in the last episode.
Will Blake be able to tell that her nose is
fake? Will Rita slurp her champagne? Or
will she ask who does the Crystle Light
commercials and completely blow it?

Dominique finally gets a love interest
of her own, a "white shadow" you might
say, in the form cf Garrett Boydston (Ken
Howard from The White Shadow). This
relationship is bound to make waves,
since it will be the few on going inter-
racial relationship involving major char-
acters on a series.

Dynasty 1/: The Colbys was to take off
on its own the Thursday of the following
week. But, horror of horrors, the presi-
dent is to give his pre-summit (Geneva)
speech that night, and as the draw of the
cards would have it. his post-summit
speech will fall on the Thursday after
that. Imagine the shocked looks on the
faces of the ABC executivesi So what did
they do? Well, they asked the prez to post-
pone his speech until after The Colbys
(believe it or not). After some brainstorm-
ing ABC has decided to show The Colbys
after Dynasty, Wednesday, November
20th and before its parent show on Wed-
nesday, November 27th. The Colbys will
then take its regular berth in the 9:00 PM
slot on Thursday, December 4th.

ble crossing cousins, friends of the good-
looking and double crossing cousins,
enemies of the good-looking and double
crossing cousins, and so on (why anyone
would want to live with these people is
beyond me). And of course, he'll meet the
newest addition to the Colby clan, some-
one named Randall who bears a striking
resemblance to a certain portrait at the
Carrington mansion.

For the two hour movie, the Colbys of
California are going to pack everyone into
the family wagon and travel to Denver to
party down at the Carrington mansion.
Blake is throwing a party to announcethe
Denver Carrington/Colby Enterprises
pipeline to be built from California to
God's armpit, Chicago. At this party, Jeff
and the audience will be introduced to
more Colbys, good-looking cousins, dou-

I

-M\/ixed Media --- :------
By Richard Mollot

Flipping through the channels on tv it often seems as if the tube is uivided into two .. c fives of the people therein. They are portrayed by one of the most talented i
distinct (and equally uninteresting) realms. Comercial programming, by far the more as motliest ensembles ever gathered together on one set, most notably v
prSalVnt of the two, is for the most part a cultural and intellectual desert. Worse than character actors William Daniels and Ed Flanders (who recently recieved an Em
that, it is often incredibly dull. A prime example of this is the ever popular Dynasty, his efforts), comedian Howie Mandel and Ed Begley, Jr.
supposedly one of the most exciting programs on television. Does anything ever really
happen during the hour that the show runs that one couldn't catch in the rist and last The unlikliness of this grouping is similarly indicative of the storyline its
five minutes of the show? I think not. Dynasty is one of a genre of tv shows (which Elsewhere is ostensibly a drama, yet it manages to maintain a keen sense of
began in the '70's with Charlie's Angels) that you need to see in color more than you and, often, irony. Though only in existence for a few years, this series has t

need to have the sound on. Certainly the characters are pretty and they wear nice developed an incredible sense of itself. It is highly dramatic and entertaining bu
things but there must be something better to do on Wednesday nights than keeping the point of being melodramatic. St. Elsewhere avoids the facile, the easy extras
tabs on Joan Collins' shoulder pads. emotion from the audience, and yet it is remarkably interesting and ofter

Public television, for that matter, doesn't quite make it either. Sure sea lions are touching. In a recent episode, for example, William Daniels character was faci
cute, but not enough that I'd want to watch a two hour docudrama on their environ- the death of his son from a car accident. Daniels is at first stoical in his response
ment, feeding and sexual habits. And while I don't want to offend any fanatics, I think so far as to attend his son's autopsy. There we find the coroner, unaware that l
the old Monty Python reruns should be stopped before someone starts taking them is the boy's father, giving him a blow by blow description of the inside of hi
seriously. I can just imagine things getting really out of hand and somebody doing a corpse. The scene closes with Daniels, his son't heart in his hand, reminiscing
doctoral dissertation on the social merits and implications of having a penguin on the the boys childhood when they used to read Dr. Seuss' Green-Eggs and Ham toi
tv set. Later, at the end of the episode, the O.R. nurse comes into Daniels' office

What, then, is left? WeU, occassionally (and probably quite accidentally) something message that his son gave her as he was being wheeled into the hospita
realk, worthwhile does come along on television. St Elsewhere is one of those things. probably nonsense," she says, "but you son asked me to tell you 'Sam I am, I lov<
The show, which airs on Wednesday nights at 10 PM on channel 4, offers a much greet eggs and ham, Sam I am.-' As she left, Daniels cupped his head in his han
needed respite from the often obnoxious Dynasty which precedes it and the insipid? began to cry. It was a scene of incredible power and poignancy, the likes of w
Hotel which plays opposite it. rarely if ever encountered elsewhere on the tube.

St. Elswhwe is remarkmbly well written and the acting is consistently superb. What is most remarkable about St Elsewhere is that it consistently maintai
While the show takes place in a hospital and the principle charaters ar doctors level of quality and forcefulness and it does so in a manner that is both enter
ierns and nurse, St here is not so much about the hospital itself i it is about and unpretencious.
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DUBE!!!!!-
Womyn's Center

-- linlwtf~ 21,1985

THE YARBOOK IS
-ON SALE NOW!!!

Make sure you get one.
Wednesday, Nov. 6-Mon., Nov. 11

Room 231 Union
($30 checks or cash)

DAKA will rebate food costs for meals
skipped by meal plan subscribers. For
more info, contact the Hi l lel ofc. at
246-6842 or Steve Paysen at 246-6844.
*FAST-BREAK: -Thursday, Mov. 21 6PPM

Student I nion-Fireside Lqe.
Co-o>(iinated by the Stony BMook Hunget -

Tao6k Fokce

I 0~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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NowunWNov Ohin A UtonRm. 266 246-7109-No~wuni. Nov thin&B, tk*)
$2.00 per tOm mem.
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:The, hurch,
-ithe Synagogue,

'/ & Apartheid

-- Rabbi Brian Waft7
South African Native, Anti-Apartheid Actiuist,
Rabbi of Congregation Beth Israel, Media, Pa.

Thir Sa11) 7 _ Q.n"L_
I loul a

Peace Studies

h 9, l1

Sponsored by: The Hillel Student Club, The B'nai Brith Hillel Foundation
and the Minority Planning Board

/f
"{Can't Stop Dancint"

r - Work on planning

S IJESRDAJCE
Thursday, 7:30 Room 236. For info call Sonia or Eric 246-3674.

Fast for a day or forgo a meal and donate
your food money to Oxfam America.
Oxfam America is an international agency
that funds self-help development projects
and disaster relief in poor countries in Africa,
Asia, and Latin America, and also prepares
.and distributes educational materials for
-Americans on issues of development and
hunger.

h h

'- .-
J 40^
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COMPEllIN RUNS NOV. 16TH.
Elaiblne Full Time SudOnt (no mode than 2 grad Oudents)

Rtierf your Vow of fowu NOIWII (and 1 d ltwr)
th we orny 32 tcam sots sA.. HURRYIIII

Union 231 ALL WELCOMEI

Don't A t Tnk About It... -t In-lw d !
Call Helone at 246437

t ac
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SCIMDA3ee-
General Meeting

, Irish ClubT. I

Thursday, November 7th
Starts 10:00pm at Roth Cafe

Admission $2.00 Includes:
; BER/SPECIAL IRISH PUNCH/DJ.

PREPARE FOI
CHALLENG

1--888fouled~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~a

Bolleg
Bawgl.

November 12to d 9:00pm

<^ Specially
Olympics
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INDIA ASSOCIATION PRESENTS:

,"The Present Cultural Situation
In India'

A public lecture and discussion by Anantha Murthy
On Thursday, November 7th at 4:00pm

in the Student Union Room 236.
BE THERE!!!!! _______

AN EVENING OF

JAZZ DANCE
AND

AEROBICS
AT

SUNY STONY BROOK
Sponsored by the DANCE WORKS 0OP CLUB

featuring

FRANK HATCHETT of BROADWAY DANCE THEATRE

LYNDA CACHE of JUNE CLAIRE SCHOOL OF DANCE

ANNE HILAND of FUNKY FITNESS

GAY AND LESBIAN AUJIANCE
-resents 2 Guest Speakers From The Group

�0

Everyone is welcome to attend.
8:30pm Thursday, November 7 at Union 236.

Call 6-7943 for information.

-
-
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to benefit the
NATIONAL KIDNEY FOUNDATION OF NEW YORKINEW JERSEY

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1985 - 8:00 P.M.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION BUILDING - GYM

-TO ENTER -SELL A MINIMUM OF TWO RAFFLE BOOKS (324.00)
AND HAVE A CHANCE TO WIN A 1915 MASIRATI 11URO

GRAND PRIZES INCLUDE:
*OVERNIGHT STAY AT THE OMNI PARK CHIAd MOM

INCLUDING DINNER FOR TWO AT MCOI, BRASSERIE DE PARIS
AND TWO TICKETS TO "A CHORUS LIN'

-DINNER AT THRa VlAl I -
- BEAUTY PACKAGE BY VINCENT CHARLES- .

- DANSK"N,. EXERCISE WARDROBE
AND MORE! !

PICX UP RAFFLE SOCKS ON CAMPUS AT THE GYMNASIUM INTRAMURAL OFFICE ROOM G7 (516) 246Z618
OR

CALL THE NATIONAL KONEY FOUNDATION OF NEW YOKINEW JERSEY AT (516) 222-1883 OR (2121 683-805

$4.00 Cover at the door
. Mr-i In i i

INr TO BECE TH LADGITAwuSTAAL
TORmSVSErN.ISOO PAYnG TAR

*

'10 STATESMAN Thufdav. November 7. 1985

PARENTS & FRIENDS OF
LESBIANS AND GAYS

. *I.R

JAMMING
CONTEST!-
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 15TH

TABLER CAFETERIA
DOORS OPEN AT 9:OOPM

Sp call Ouet
-JIMMY SOUL

DJ of ffhe BOARDY BA2N ,
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~;During the week of
November 1 1 -1 5,

Jostens will be offering:

$15.00 OFF 10K GOLD
;$30.00 OFF 14K GOLD
$40.00 OFF 1 8K GOLD

-$20.00 OFF WHITE
LUSTRIUM--

Also, these options are available
to you free:

1. Your choice of simulated btrthstone-
Also black onyx and mother ofpearl.

2. Your stone cut smooth or faceted with
or without a sunburst.

3. Encrusting on top of the stone.
4. Your. name engraved Inside the ring.

.

m

For moe Inrmation on our Instllment plans ask your Jostns sap.

0

._

-

Graduated Savings.

-

I
-II*-=-. I

L~~~~ - 1 I 1 1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

One week only, save on the gold ring of your choice. For complete
details, see your Jostens representative at:

Date: Nov. 12, 13,14 Time: 10am-5pm Deposit Req.: $25.00

Place: Bookstore-Library Building

Mc3E Paymenet plans available. €)1985 Jostens, Inc.

JOSTENS
AM E R ICA' S C OL LE GE R I N G

~~~~~WiloW&IF I W GWvow |adwano w We w--w ---

i _90ODRYR JOSTENS
CLASS MGNW
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I'JOIN
THE

Sta tesman

SPORTS
TEAM
CALL
JOHN

AT-
240-
360f

kljI kV

I

-= h !h;.s ( ( cII tio entitles bearer to ()OE 'I FREE Li I\?('E()\ ASl,( 7 \.

\\h ei't ac(mXonlmnied by a person puchasing anl Xitrfet or
I lulncheon special of equal or greater value.

> mario's
4h 25A -I NsYoh

S ".~~~~044m

TypewVriter Repairs
hre ESimaers!

Type - Craft .
BUSINESS MACHINES

4949 NescoSt Hghway
Port Jeienon Slaion. N.Y. 1 776

473437
- ^__________________- - -^ -^w p
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Are you denying
-- yoursef

-abettershot
at gradschoo?
Okay, it may be too late to

get a 4.0. But its not too late to
try to do better on your LSAT,
GMAT. GRE. or MCAT. For that.
theres Stanley H. Kaplan.

No one has prepped more
-students than Stanley H.
Kaplan. Our test-taking tech-
niques and educational
programs have prepared
over I million students.

So whatever grad school
exam youre taking, call us.
Renerber. the person next to
you during your exam might
hawe taken a Kaplan 9f!
course. . ^ . g

-KAPLAN &
SWAsEY H KAPIANEDUCAIONAL CENTER LTD.

. .The s eadng
test prep orgarization

For i rmI visit or
call our centsmin

Huntington 421-2690
& Garden Cly 248A1134.

STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK
- In cooperation with

THE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
AND CULTURE, W2.0.

announces Its

1986 TWENTIETH SUMMER
ACADEMIC PROGRAM

ISRAEL

:.,l~e~ed,.A
T-.- So ,,utor?!

The Graduate Student Organization is starting a
listing service for part-time jobs that are available
to Graduate Students.

If you are looking for a tutor, please call the G.S.O. at
6-7756. We will post the Inforai Won in our office where It will
be available to graduate students who will contact you.

-S1ARTS FRIDAY NOVEMBER 8th
AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU
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; COMPrTE OSTETRIL
1& GYNECOLOGICAL

B0ARD CERTIED OGS GYN SPECIALISTS

UROANIS ' 110C~nN
woMNdAT STERIIZATION
angqof odirp _ ADOLESCENTM|1j XS GYNECOLOGv

Day & Evening St"
Hours - ConkkSol

EAS ISLAND SI SM CP.C.
-46S5 NesconsM Hwy

SEX is VATE MATTL
no .no saw o _ mw _ 
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1974 Pontiac LeMans - 74,000
FOR SALE miles, reliable, good condition, all

power, 246-2884. Days, 473-4904
nights. __._.

Mustang GT '82. 8 Cylinders, fully D.J. Electric Minstrel features the
loaded (T-tops included). Low greatest music selectioni Madonna
Mileage (26,000). Call 246-6968. to Marley to King Sunnyl Great
Best offer. Light Show included freel 874-
Olympia Report Electric Typewriter. 8969.
Self correcting, new '180 00 Cost Camaro 1979 Z28: 350-4 speed, T.
'250. Catherine - 6-7783. Old roofs. Runs excellent '4200.00
Physics 103. Negotiable Dave Ph. 368-4164
W/A Opthalmoscope, Otoscope, Evening.
Nasal Set, Excellent '145.00. RUGS RUGS RUGSI Dave has rugs.
Unitron Medical Microscope/case; ! He'll sell them cheap - call 6-
Very good '425.00. 751-2365. ' 4698, ask for Dave. .

For Sale: 1974 Ford Pinto. Good WANNA PET? Try a bird - ours are
condition. Graduating senior must colorful, cheerful, tame; from $9.99
sell. $600

00. Call Tony 6-7309. FEATHERED FRIENDS. 1512 Main
Chevette 1980 std. Excellent cond. St. Port Jeff. 473-7740.

, Low mileage. New parts: Tires, 1985 Honda Aero 50 scooter-
brakes, carburetor. 11750/best moped. Excellent condition. Red,

j offer. 751-7178. , with warranty, windscreen, owner
Sale: 74 Nova 2 dr. 250-6. Good a n d workshop manuals. 40 mph,
Station or Parts car. Runs good 100 mpg. $450 751-7625 after 6.
*250. Matt 331-1682. 1980 Yamaha 650 Special. New

1 1974 Dart automatic, high miles, tires, chain, wheels and more -
I good station car. 0300

00.246-5119. 
t8 0 0 Da v e 249-3018 - 921-5161

r 9-5 p.m. |ext. 2216. __._ _

1978 Buick Skyhawk. Orig. owner,'
great running/looking. 1950/Best L OST & PO I N D

, offer 444-1413,473-4023, Gerard. . . -U

- ute 1979 Honda. Still zippy. New
I battery, tires. Call 6p.m. 765-5433. Lost - bunch of keys with sunsetB e stOff er. scene and poem on the key chain,

Mint 1982 AMC EAGLE SX4 Hatch- four keys on it. I really need them -
back. Select 2 or 4 wheel drive. Call Farida 6-4557 and leave a mes-
Power everything, buckets, leather sage. I'll really appreciate it.

I steering wheel, aluminum mags, Lost 11/3. One year old male yel-
¢ radials, am/fm cassette, sunroof. low labridor retriever, blue collar.
r rear defogger, pinstriping, quiet Call 751-6651.

package. Sport Package, totally
t loaded, runs excellent, good gas

mileage, call Dengy 289-5825
- evenings. CAMPUS NOTICE

1974 Pontiac Lemanns - Good
Condition, All Power, 74,000 miles,

j one owner, 800, 473-4904 after 6
p.m. __
Buy Yourself a campus veteran Join usl Be a Big Brother/Sister for
1970Nova.Excellentengine.Starts 

so m e o n e special. The 2nd Annual
even in 0 degree weather. Good for Big Brothers/Sisters for a Day Pro-
restoration and transportation gram
500 negotiable. 689-8738. 

Be Involvedl 
T he Second Annual

Big Brothers/Big Sisters for a DayCo uc h , Lare, green white, b row n Program is coming on Nov. 24th.
striped. Excellent condition, perfect Call Marc at 246-8895 or Doug at
for dorm or apartment -*100 negot- 246-4698 for details. Sponsored by

- iable. 928-9324 after 6:00 p.m. tr^ LIFF cnommean

All brand new 100% IBM PC-XT Work Study position available for
compatible computers. 256K, 2 any caring, friendly, creative

- drives, monochrome monitor. Only person. Contact V.l.T.A.L., the vo-
n 01155.00. Other configurations lunteer referral program on campus

a available. Call STRONGER DATA 6-6814 or library basement
_ 718-225-3445. WQ530

IHELP WANTED Waiters/Waitress - Full-time - Free Room board in exchange for
Part-time. Cashiers and bus people services. Must have valid drivers li-
Part-time. Experience preferred. cense. Male 25 or over for insu-
Apply in person. Speak to Arlene. ranch DAll Frant 7f01-Fi%4f --

GOVERNMENT JOBS. '115,000- Bens Kosher Restaurant 135. Alex- Lovely furnished bedroom. Near
'50,000/ r possible All occupa- andr Avo I akp nyp Q79-R770SUNY. Large, clean, quiet, cable, re-
tions Call 805-687-6000 Ext Help wanted part-time, Mon.-Fri.grig *74n inchudtf4all- 7c.1-RMs
R-Afi44 tn find nut how- Starttimeflexible(9:30a.m. -11 :00 Five bedroom ranch to share with
Giv,,rrment Jobs $16,040 - a.m.) work until 3:00 p.m. Take bus one female grad. Student, beautiful
5b.230/yr. Now Hiring. Call 805- or ride bicycle. Call Country Farearea Miner Plane «4Rn 471-26iR

r8-7-600C. Ext R-4644 for current 7.R1 -QRRBc (aftar 1 g m Centereach - Clean quiet room for
!Leeral is __ Immediate fill P/T Sunday, 9-5. non-smoker. staff/graduate.
FEMALE STUDENTS earn extra Monday 3 or 5-10. Clerical, *4

00
hr. 300°°. includes utilities. 4 miles to

no. fey by working for professional Call 41l-?fi9O _Rftft 1 _ nr 4A7-4.5-

photographer on creative figure Looking for woman to care for new- Perfect for Professional Family:
ph1iaraphy p 7nj_ -Ar447R-Q born infant during day. In stage XVI spotless furnished beautiful 9
PART TIME - Demonstrate ASYST starting _anuiary 2461-19230 -oom, 2 baths, full basement, on 1%

Sc:.<,nific Software on SUNY Stony Overseas jobs...Summer, year acres, circular driveway off two
EBrook campus. Seek persons with round. Europe, S. America, Ausi main roads. A compliment to our
stro-g combination of Math, Engi- tralia, Asia. All fields. $900 . town, $300,000. 308 Middle Island
ricering. Scientific and PC knowl $2,000/month. Sightseeing. Freel 11953
e d* g e . E x c e 'I I e n i inlo. Wr te WJC, P.O. Box 52-NY29, Apartment to share with one other
ro-npensation-great opportunity r .ornn5 person. Large, sunny rooms. Down-
Mail brief personal overview to: Needed: Highly motivated people to town Port Jeff. Village - within
Electronic Research Groupslnc. 33 promote our tele-communication walking distance of bus, LIRR,
Comac Loop, Ronkonko"*, New services. Hi commision, gas paid. stores. Female non-smoker, '250 a
Vyrirkifi77 Attn1 DonugiaWinker Call Rnni-* fi-in ___ month plus utilities. Call or leave
HELP WANTED - Rainy Night Learn Brokerage Business; work formgt«£ago Q8fi-Q_07
House - Challenging and re- corporate V P. on new telemar-
waroing postion as manager of keting project. P.T. eves. $5 to $10 SERVICES
campus' main coffee house? hourly & liberal bonus. Call Mr.
Oversee quarter million $ in sales RBrnstein nnuo 3.fin-96CQ.
and 100 employees. Excellent Child care needed, Port. Jeff. Sta.
learning experience in all aspects of Before school, one boy 9 yrs. Ref. For professional typing of all your
*management. Mustbefulltimestu- ramr r.al cj9R..i7_ term papers and reports, Call
rafnt Applications available in Experienced person wanted to care Jeanne (516) 732-8688. $2.00 per
SC j P nffirn - lninn rnnm 2fi4 for infant, help with light house- page
to p-ental student/ couple wanteG work. Afternoons. Call Carlene ELECTROLYSIS - Ruth Frankel
f 

f
rooking/ housekeeping ex- 751-?1.q___ certified fellow ESA recommended

e .. ge room/board. Port Jeff Vi;- IFree tripi o Fort Lauderdale or Day- by phsyicians. Modern method 
1

.. \^1s-kPfr 47- s- a95qa _ tona for Spring Break, be a Sport- Consultations invited - Walking
i;.- n mecounselorsfDrlocalgroup sTours Representative, call (80)figaancz *4n r"ampi 0 751 _AA i
^f--e for young adults with psych- »fi-RRFAK Typing Service: Fast and reliable

awi-c disabilities. Substitute and $1.00 per page, $1.50 overnight.
;en manernt part-time positions tara M-rcrkPick up and delivery optional. Call
av3>olable. Evening and weekend VVWIA I tURandy sah-f7fiR_1
lours Excellent experience for psy- TYPING-$ 1.50/page. Fast, accu-

cnology/ social work student. Call .rate, professional. On campus. Two
pt in.s -fi1 20n 

d a
ys notic

e p l ea s e
Call War
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n 

at

Sears Riverhead - 15 to 30 hours- Used Records 8 cassettes wanted! 24fI -140

week Various times of day (hours 
T o p c as h f o r

rock 1965-85. We pick- EXPERIENCED TYPIST FOR all your

can be adjusted to your availability) jiP i) ral GI nn 7.1 -1 R4-q typing needs. Fast, accurate and de-

cashiers -sales clerk -commis- p-nriahle Cali I Polie at IRS5-45f1

sion - salespeople - automotive HOU SING DIRTY DEEDS DONE DIRT CHEAP
shop -excellent benefits: Paid holi- - We're backl Suite cleaning
days, vacation, overtime, insurance Cheap g-all Keith fi-77QqR
coverage. Apply in person 203 E. Musicians/Actors/Performers.
Main Sttrpt Riverhosdl N Y GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1 (U Video-tape your recitals, rehear-
Start you career now -earn money Repair). Also, delinquent tax prop sals, or any performance. ReasQ-
and work on Fortune 500 corm- erty. Call 805-687-6000 Ext. GH-nable ratan Call SW-4023.
panies' marketing programs on 4fi44 fin infnrmMr tinn For professional typing of all your

campus. Part-time (flexible) hours FREE ROOM &BOARD in exchange term papers and reports, call
fr-ch week. We give references. for house keeping and occasional Jeanne (516) 732-8688. '2

00
per

(<All 1-SW-943-Rf79_q Iri narp rall Hnli at Ra 7R-7 a
Employment opportunities for stu- Hauppauge 1 and 2 bedroom, No- HOLLYWOOD NAILS - "Super
dents at NYPLRG Port Jeff. (Bus S- bhill Condos, all appliances, tennis, Sale" - Solar, Acrylic, or Tip Nails,
f op) Call fnr i 71-CK)_ DWI fram sfi7Rf Rrnipr R1-gf;2» $920 737-141111

Word processing specialists. Term
papers, reports, theses, resumes,
proofreading, editing. No job too big
or too small. Fast, accurate, reaso-
nable. Lin-Dee Enterprises, 928-
_-n s Q l0

TERMPAPER DUE &
YOU HATE TO TYPE?

EXPERIENCED PROFESSIONAL
SECRETARY AVAILABLE

CALL SUSAN
AFTER 6:30 PM - 331-4984

FREE PICK-UP & DELIVERY
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PERSONALS
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE, Low
Rates, Easy Payments, DWI,
Tickets, Accidents OK. Special
Attention SUNY Students. Interna-
tional Licenses O.K. Call (516) 289-
0080.

Woman traveling to Southeast Asia
Summer, 1986 looking for traveling
companion to share expenses. Foi
more details call Sundarii 928-
5705.

3AHAI'1 FAITH: "Consort with the
followers of all religions with
friendliness." For information call
289-2006.

SKI SKI SKI on the Commuter Col
lege Ski Weekend at Gore Mt. N.Y
Only $125. 246-3606.

We can help each other. Married
couple seeks white infant to share
our happy home. We will give your
3aby the best of everything -Legal,
confidential, expenses. Call collet
-516-937-1692.

Statesman Sports looking for crea-
tive individuals to write: features
hockey, men, women's swimming
men, women's indoor track, and
men and women's basketball. Gel
n contact with John or Lisa call 6
3690.

To the Langmuir C-1: you guys pul
Langmuir on the map. You are stil
the champs to mel Love, Lovege.

RUGS RUGS RUGSI Dave has rugs
He'll sell them cheap - call 6
4698. ask for Dave.

Make someone's dayl. Be a Big
Brother/Sister for a child. Nov
24th SUnday. Call 246-8895.

BAHA'I FAITH: Universal religior
dedicated to peace through love anr
unity.

STONY BROOK
I Women's Heafth Sevices

516/751 *2222

ABORIONS
cot or Genefol An-Mfun

nHlkfl~i **^A[lAF N I -OP-wdCon-HI Re)Ull
TUBAL GAT-ON .- ArmSicUiS Oft*

.1 (4NG HOURS AWA&LAf
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IPatriot Athlete of the W~eek |f

Joanne Laffery
|W~Vomen's Volleybafl

^W~~sd 1 Joanne Lafferty, a sophomore setter/hitter, "0

^^^x§ |helped the Women's Volleyball team to three

-(^^^^^ victories against one defeat this past week. Il'^^
'§ii^^- With the victory's, the Patriots advanced to | ^ ^

| the NYSAIAW Championships in the 12th ^^~i

^M^ ~~I~ n t h e fo u r m^atch week, Lafferty had a | i%,
^^^ i~serving percentage of 93%. Lafferty also |^^
'^^S^^l added 21 kill shots, 64 assists and 6 service I ^i '
*^fif<^ aces. Lafferty's poise and leadership, were a I~S

I k e y f a c ti o r i n Stony Brook's upset victory over : ^^
'*^^^^1 9th ranked Hunter iCollege. That 'victory

tclinched the birth in the NYSAIAW

^^^^P I Championship. . ^ ^

^f@ Congratulations JoanneMM!!
'^^^^^~~~~~~~ ~ M^ WgSf < w ^ ^^"^oo s~~ &^ &&&&^ ^S^
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your
*, aeparnment, cruo or
dorm and be elfgable for
our special SUNY group

rI. ates. See Christ Offer epes11/30/8.

NAUTILUS & FREE WEIGHT TRAINING CENTER
I* Results-oriented programs
* One-onone training
-o Cardio-vascular training
* Summer freeze available

* Nautilus Circuits
* , Olympic Free Weights
*. Staff Exercise Physiologist

. 1 Sauna

0 30 wlsesWe*y
* Certfed Instrctor
* New Aerobic Stucio

I
IL

STONY,. BRIOO)K
RACQUET~~~ &

-_LU I...0

. Ns I*- -Al- .dook.1- 111cl - - - -- d. I .Irm- C rew

. . Ow 4ft NUNDOWB RAIDNV
bS.V q 14.N.f I M.MF~

JRae

^1compared
Praega prog--am-1s
and chse AelpT

*Oldest and largest ABA-approved
program in NY State

*Effective employment assistance-
over 1,10 employers have hired
Adc'lphi graduates

*Choice of time and location -Day
and evening classes in Garden City,
Huntington and Manhattan

*Diversified curriculum-speciaize in Litiga-
tion; Corporations; Estates, Trusts and Wills;
Real Estate; Employee Benefits or General Practice

*NY STATE GUARANTEED STUDENT
LOANS

Spring day classes begin Feb 19, evening classes
begin March 3I

A recruiter will be on campus
Tuesday, November 12

Contact the Career Placement Office
for an appointment.

ass.tat ad a 516-485-3602
Invitation to tenex Wnonna- O A A.7O
tion session in your area, write8OUV~457-8910l
orl can I NY State Only

TheLa7wy$Aer' ta-fPwocr- 3V97 EakAw., W. lfpt-d, NY USS2
Namne________________

Address ________________

City ------- State -- ___ Zip __

Hiome Phone ------ Business Phone ____
In cooperation with The National Center for Paralegal Training
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By Lisa Miceli
The Women's Volleyball team is hot, and at

the peak of its season. With some big wins, Stony Brook
has stayed in the New State rankings, and now is going
into the NYSAIAW State Volleyball Championship
Tournament at Potsdam November 7-9 in the 12th
seed position.
'Over the last week, the team won some important

matches. On October 29th, the Pats started on an emo-
tional high by beating Queens 3-15, 15-6, 15-8. The
Patriots wandered slightly off target when Seton Hall
beat them 15-9, 16-14, 15-11. Stony Brook rebounded
back by dominating Southampton (Div II) 15-10, 14-
16, 15-10.

This past weekend, the Pats posted two wins over St.
Francis 15-4, 15-5 and Hunter College (Division
ranked 9th) 15-12,8-15,15-12, but let Columbia(Div I)
slip by 4-15, 15-4, 15-13.

Coach Teri Tiso knew, "when we played Queens and
Southampton we were peaking." Another big lift came
from beating Oneonta, and a very tough Southampton
team. It marked the first time all season the Pats
controlled an entire match. "Nancy Streiber and Ellen
Chang did a great job (at the net) especially when both
are only 5'10"," remarked Tiso.

During the weekend, they knew they had to beat
Hunter (9th) in order to hang on to a ranking. From
there on in, it has been an emotional high. Tiso also
added that, "When you work hard to achieve a goal it's
a tremendous feeling of success. I trained, and yelled
but they did it. They're mentally tough and it gives me
a lift this year."

The tournament itself consists of 16 teams which are

Chuck Downey (#30) returning a punt in this season's opening game against Ramapo.

divided into four pools. Stony Brok is in pool IV with
the likes of Albany (4th ranked), University of Ro-
chester (5th) and Siena (13th). The two top teams in
each pool then go to championships bracket while the

other eight teams go to the consolation bracket.
The Pats have their work cut out for them and if they

get beyond pool play, they will ibe look to avenge some
of this season's defeats.

that a -team can indeed win a football
,game just from dominating the spe-
cialty teams.

It all started on October5, 1985 at
Trenton NJ. Chuck Downey returned
two kickoffs back for touchdowns - of
98 and 95 yards. Chuck also returned a
punt for a 75 yard touchdown run. That
week vs. Trenton State University
Downey totalled 279 total yards which
set a Division III record for most return
yardage by a single player in a game. He
was also named ECAC "Rookie of the
Week."

At the beginning of the 1985 season
many people wondered if Downey could
perform as well on the specialty teams
as he did in 1984. Downey didn't only do
as well, he did better. Following the
sixth week of the season Downey leads
the nation in kickoff returns. He has 10
returns for 313 yards which is an av-
erage of 31.3 yards per carry. Downey is
also fourth in the nation in punt returns.
He is averaging a little over 18 yards per
carry in that department (9 carries for
163 yards).

Downey lost an 80 yard and a 50 yard
punt return this season. He would lead
the nation in punt returns if these re-
turns were nullified. (Following Satur-
day's game vsa Maritime, Downey kept a
hold on the number one kick return posi-
tion, and moved up to third place in punt
returns).

Kornhauser, is quick to point out that
Downeys talents are not only as a re-
turner. Last year Downey started in the
Patriot secondary. He also filled in as

wide receiver when needed by Korn-
hauser. This year Downey plays a key
role in the Patriot secondary. He has
three interceptions for 41 yards, but
Kornhauser mentioned that Downey is
also an'excellent tackler, "he's a tough
kid and has made a lot of big tackles for
us." When asked about Downey's re-
turning ability Kornhuaser said,
"Chuck has excellent balance which has
a lot to do with his wrestling back-
ground." Chuck was an all star wrestler
for Deer Park High School.

Both Downey and Kornhauser give a
lot of credit to the Mockers who play a
key role in Downey's success. Doug
Jordan, Greg Duravich, Al Bellow, John
Pisano, Paul Scott, Jimmy Hayes, Ray
Pisaro, Pete Impagliazo, Kevin Hansen
and John Ragimierski have all provided
the blocking on the kickoff return team.
Ragimierski is 8th in the nation in
kickoff returns.

Midway through his sophomore year,
Chuck Downey has already played of-
fensively and defensively. He .leads the
nation in kickoff returns and is 3rd in
punt returns. He was named 'Eastern
Collegiate Athletic Conference (ECAC)
Rookie of the Week," set an NCAA re-
cord for the nwst yardage by a single
player in one game and received the spe-
cialty team award presented at the Ps-
triots annual award dinner. This award
'as presented by Kornhauser and the rest
of the Patriot coaching staff
* Who knows what Downey will ac-
complish in his remaining two and a
Palf years at Stony Brook.

. D #atunmin/ntin onang
Chuck Downey (#30) returning a punt in this season'» opening game against Ramapo.

Sam Kornhauser, head coach of the
Stony Brook football team shares in this
theory. He feels in order to win a football
game a team must win in at least two of
these three areas.

Chuck Downey's (kickoff return and
punt return specialist) statistics show

By Kevin Guiffrida,
Football coaches throughout the na-

tion have a theory that a football game is
divided into three teams, These teams
are offense, defense and specialty teams
(punt, punt return, kickoff and kickoff
return).

Volleyball Vaults Into Playoffs

Chuck Downey: Catch Him If You Can
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